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Wisconsin Lottery Turns 34 
Wild weekend of wins provides lead-in to Lottery birthday 

MADISON, Wis. – The Wisconsin Lottery's 34th birthday is Wednesday, September 14, but it looks like the celebration 

started a little early. Two $1 million winning tickets and two $100,000 winning tickets were sold over the weekend.  

The wild weekend of winning started on Friday, September 9 when the All or Nothing Midday and Evening drawings 

each produced a top prize winner. For the Midday drawing, a $100,000 winning ticket, matching 11/11 numbers, was 

purchased at Kwik Trip, 6300 52nd St. in Kenosha. For the Evening drawing, a $100,000 All or Nothing winning ticket, 

matching 0/11 numbers, was purchased at CVS Pharmacy, 1122 West Blvd., in Racine. Meanwhile, about 130 miles 

north of the Racine win, a $1 million winning Mega Millions ticket was sold at Northland Citgo, 800 E. Northland Ave., in 

Appleton. One day later, a $1 million Powerball winning ticket was sold at New Horizons Supply Coop, 11670 State 

Road 23, in Darlington for the Saturday, September 10 drawing. 

"What a fun way to lead into the Lottery's 34th birthday," said Wisconsin Director, Cindy Polzin. "We want to thank our 

players and retailers for joining us on this journey. We look forward to many more years of fun." 

Since its inception, the Wisconsin Lottery has contributed more than $5.1 billion in funding toward Wisconsin property tax 

credits, more than $1 billion in retailer compensation, and more than $9.7 billion in prizes paid. 

Some highlights of the new fiscal year, which started on July 1 include: 

• Two Badger 5 jackpots doubled last week in the first six days of the Badger 5 Double Jackpot Days limited-time 

offer. A winning ticket ($36,000 to $72,000) was sold at the Pewaukee BP, in Pewaukee and a split winning ticket 

($58,000 to $116,000) was sold at D and D Cards and Gifts in Grafton and Philly's on 4th Grocery and Deli in 

Fond du Lac. 

• Four $350,000 SuperCash! top prize-winning tickets were sold on the same day (July 3). Two at Hansen's IGA 

in Elroy and two at Central Express, in Cashton. During the last five years, only two times have four or more 

SuperCash! top prize-winning tickets been sold on the same day. 

• Three other $1,000,000 winning tickets have been sold since July 1:  

-$1 million Mega Millions, purchased from Lighthouse Corner, 1005 Crooks Ave., in Kaukauna. 

-$1 million One Million Cash instant scratch game, purchased from Trig's Shell Mart, 232 S. Courtney St., in 

Rhinelander. 

-$1 million One Million Cash, purchased from Citgo Super Sales, 1185 Port Washington Rd., in Grafton. 

Game odds for prizes mentioned above: 

Game   Prize Amount  Odds 

Mega Millions  $1,000,000  1:12,607,307 

Powerball  $1,000,000  1:11,688,054 

One Million Cash $1,000,000  1:160,000 

SuperCash!  $350,000  1:1,631,312 

All or Nothing  $100,000  1:352,716 

Badger 5  Jackpot   1:169,911 

https://wilottery.com/games/all-or-nothing
https://wilottery.com/games/mega-millions
https://wilottery.com/games/powerball
https://wilottery.com/games/badger-5
https://wilottery.com/DoubleJackpotDays
https://wilottery.com/games/supercash
https://wilottery.com/games/instant-games/one-million-cash-2432


ABOUT THE WISCONSIN LOTTERY 

The Wisconsin Lottery enriches communities statewide by giving back 93 percent of its revenue to winners, 

retailers, and Wisconsin homeowners. Since 1988, the Wisconsin Lottery has generated: 

• More than $17 billion in total revenue 

• Over $9.7 billion in prizes paid  

• More than $5.1 billion in funding for property tax credits to eligible Wisconsin homeowners 

For more about the Wisconsin Lottery, visit wilottery.com. Follow the Wisconsin Lottery on Facebook 
(/wilottery), Instagram (@wilottery), Twitter (@wilottery), and YouTube (/wilottery).  
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